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Planning for Product Platforms
Abstract
Kodak has successfully learned the strategy of developing many distinctively different models from a
common platform. Between April 1989 and July 1990, Kodak redesigned its base model and introduced 3
additional models, all having common components and common production process steps. The platform
approach to product development is an important success factor in many markets. By sharing
components and production processes across a platform of products, companies can develop
differentiated products efficiently, increase the flexibility and responsiveness of their manufacturing
processes, and take market share away from competitors that develop only one product at a time. The
fundamentals of platform planning are discussed in detail.
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development and
production
resources.
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In l9cS7, i-'uii introLluccLl IIK- QuitkSnap
3^nini singk--use camcij in llu- U.S. market. Kodak, which did not have a comparahle product of its owti, was caught
unprepared in a market that was destined
to grow hy more than S{l percent per year
for the next eight years, from 3 million
units in I9SH to 13 million in 199t. liy the
time Kodak introdutud its first model
almost a year later, Fuji had already developed a second motlel, the QuickSnap
Flash, ^'et Kodak won market share hack
h"()m i*'uji; hy 199 i. KtKiak had cafitured
more than 70 percent of the U.S. market.

many dislinttively different models from a
commt)n platform. Between April 19K9
and July 1990, Kodak redesigned its base
model and introduced three additional
models, all having common components
anti common production process steps.'
Hetause Kodak designed its four products
to share components and process steps, it
was ahle to tlevelop its products faster and
more cheaply. The different models appealed to different customer segments and
gave Kotlak twice as many products as Fuji,
allowing it lo taptuiv precious retail space
and garner substantial market share.

1'he success ol Kodak's resfionse resulted
in part from it.s strategy t)f de\'elo|")ing

The platform apfiroach to |iroduct development is an imfiortani slKee.^^ factor in
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many markets. Hy sharing components and production
processes across a platform oi" products, companies
can develop differentiated products efficiently, increase
the flexibility and responsiveness of their manufacturing processes, and take market share avv'ay from competitors that develop only one product at a time. I'or
example, in the auto industiy, firms taking a platform
approach enjoyed market share gains of 5,1 percent
per year, while firms pursuing a single-model approach lost 1.1 percent market share per year.20
The platform approach is also a way to achieve .successful mass customization — the manufacture of
products in high volumes that are tailored to meet
the needs of individual customers.* It allows highly
differentiated products to be delivered to the market
without consuming excessive resources.
In this article, we define whal we mean by a platform, describing the benefits and challenges of platform planning. We artieulate three ideas underlying
the platform approach to product development and
present a method for planning a new platform of
products. Finally, we provide recommendations for
managing the platform-planning prcjcess.

Fundamentals of Platform Planning
Flattorm phinning poses both opportunities and difficulties for companies. Basic to the effort is understanding what a product platform consists (jf. We
define a platform as the collection of as.sets that are
shared by a set of products. These assets can be
divided into four categories:
Components -— the part designs of a product, the
fixtures and tools needed to make them, the circuit
designs, and the programs burned into programmable
thips or stored on disks.
Processes— the equipment used to make components or (o assemble components into protkuts and
the design t>f the associated produi'tion process and
supply ehaiti.
Knowledge — design know-how, technology applications and limitations, production techniques, matheniatieal motlels. and testing methods.'
People and relationships — teams, relationships
among team members, relationships between the
team and the larger organization, and relationships
with a network of suppliers.
Taken tt)gether, the.se shared assets constitute the
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product platform. Generally, platform products share
many if not most development and production as.sets.
In contrast, parts-.standardization efforts across products may lead to the sharing fjf a modest set of components, hut such a collection of sharetl components
is generally not considered a product platfoiin.'
Benefits of Platform Planning

Companies that engage in successful platform planning realize benefits in many areas. They have
greater ability to tailor products to the needs of different market segments or customers. The platform
approach reduces the incremental cost of addre.ssing
the specific needs of a mai'ket segment or of an individual customer, enabling market needs to be tiiore
closely met.
Companies can reduce development cost antl time.
Parts and assembly proce.s,ses developed tor one
model do not have to be developed and tested for
the others. This benefit apj')lies to new products
developed from the platform and to updated products. They can also reduce manufacturing cost. When
producing larger volumes of common parts, companies achieve economies of scale. Companies can also
reduce production investment, Machinciy, equipment,
and tooling, and the engineering time needed to create them, can be shared across higher production
volumes. Companies can simplify systemic complexity. Cutting the number of parts and processes lovsers
co,sts in materials management, logistics, distribution,
inventory management, sales and ser\ice, and purchasing."
Another benefit is lower risk. The lower investment
rec|Liired lor each product developed from a platform
resLilts in decreased risk loi' eath new protluct.
Companies will also improve service. Sharing components across products allows companies to stock
fewer parts in their production and sen'ice parts
inventories, which translates into better .service levels
and/or lower service costs.
Challenges of Platform Planning

Companies developing platform prodLicts must meet
the needs of diverse mai'ket SL-gments while consei'ving development and production resources. The effort
involves two tiifficult tasks. First, product planning and
marketing managers address the problems of which
market segments to enter, what the customers in each
segment want, and what protluct attributes will appeal
to those customers. Second, system-level designers
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atidrcss the problem of what product arcliitcctiire
should ix* used to LICHVLT the different products while
sharing parts and production steps across the products. These two tasks are challenginj^ because they are
inherently complex and hecause their completion
reijLiires coordination among the firm's marketing,
desij^n, and manufacturing functions. Sinte these iunctional groups may ie Litiaccustomed to working with
each other, conflicts may arise (iver ditfcritig time
frames, jargon, goals, and assumptions.
Furthermore, platform planning is difficult because
of the many ways in which it can fail. We have ohsenecl (wo common problems in companies attempting to create protlutt platforms:
Kirsi. organization; 1 forces frec|uently hinder the ability to balance commonality and distinctiveness. One
perspective can dominate the debate. For example,
design or manulatturing engineers often prepare hard
cost data showing how expensive it v^ould be to create distinctive products, leading to protlucts that are
t(K) similar from ti e customer's perspective. The
resulting imbalance was ilkLStrated (if perhaps inaccurately) by a /'oiiiihf cover piioto showing "iook-alilve"
c;hevrole!. Oldsmitbile, Biiick, anti Ft)ntiac automobiles." Alternatively, the mari^eting function may argue
convincingly that only completely different products
wiii appeal to the ciifferent market segments and that
commonaliiy is pcnny-viise and pound-kjolish.
Second, even when platform planning takes place
with a balanced ttam committed to working together,
the proce.ss can get bogged down in details, resulting
either in the organization giving up or in products
lacking character and integrity.'~

Platform Planning in the Auto Industry
We believe tlial the platform-planning method we
ciescribe next is ajoplicable to many types of products. To iliustrate :he method, we use an example
from the auto ind.jstry: the design of an instrument
panei, or dashboard. A critical part of a new car's
design, an insirument panel plays several important
i(.>les. It provides structural support for heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) ducts; components; switches; gauges; audio components; storage
areas (.such as the glove compartment); airbags; and
tubing and wiring. The instrument panel also must
help aljsorb the sliock of a front or side coHision and
help prevent the car body from twisting during nor-
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mal driving. Finally, the instrument panel plays an
ae.sthetic role: the look, feel, and even smell of an
instrument panel can affect the appeal of the car and
tiistinguish one car from another. (The insirumeni
panel example is drawn Irom our experience with a
major auto manufacturer: for the sake ot clarity, we
ha\'e minimized lechnical details.)
Balancing Commonality and Distinctiveness

At a fundamenfal 1U\L'I, proLlud variety is valuable in
the marketpiace, yet it is iisualK' costly to deliver.''
'i he siiaring of assets across products allows companies to manage the trade-off. Platform planning balances the need for distinctiveness with the need for
commonality. Three ideas untierlie the plattormjilanning process.
1. Customers care aboLit disfinctiveness; costs are driven iiy commonality. CAistomers care wliether the firm
ofiers a product ihal closely meels (heir needs; they
are not pailicularly concerneti about how many parts
a collection of products has in common. Closely meeting the needs of different market segments requires
distinctive products. At (he same time, the cost of a
firm's internal operations is largely driven hy the level
of parts held in common among a collection ot products and is not directly related lo how distinctive those
products are in the marketplace.
We u.se the term differeniiating attribute (DA) t<j
denote a chaiacteristic that customers deem important
in distinguishing between protlucts. Two products are
distinctive trom one anotiier if the values of the DAs
that characterize the products are noticeably different.
For example, interior noise level is a OA for automobiles, Clustomers generally expect different values of
this DA for different kinds ot vehicles, suth as audible cues from the engine in spoity vehicles but near
silence in luxury vehicles.
We use the tei'm chunk to refer to the major physical
elements of a product, its key components, and subassemblies.'" A set of products exhibits high ievels of
commonaiity if many chunks are shared. At many car
companies, tor examfile, the engine compartment is
treated as a chunk that may be shared across several
vehicles.
Although DAs and chunks are reiated (interior noise
level, a differentiating attribute, is intlLienced hy insulation, a chunk), ihey reflect two very difterent ways
of describing a product. DAs reflect the level ot clis-
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tinctiveness as perceived by the external customer;
chunks reflect the level of commonaiity as perceived
within the firm.

percentage of common parts increases from zero to
100. the distinctiveness of the two products declines to
zero. For example, the iastrument panels for two difterent automobile models could be arbitrarily distinctive if they shared n o parts. A manufacturer might
share several parts of the instrument panel, such as
mounting screws and small brackets, with little lo,ss
ot tlistinciiveness. As more anti more parts such as
gauges, environmental controls, and autlio systems are
shared, the two instrumeEit panels lose more and more
disiinctiveness. Ot course, it every part were cotnmon,
the two panels would be intlistingiiishable.

3. t'roduct architectLire dictates the nature oi the
trade-ofi between distinctiveness and commonality.
Although a trade-off exists between distinctiveness
and commonality, llie nature of the trade-ofI can lie
influenced by changing the product aiLliiteclure. The
curve, architecture I in the figure, results in a tradeoff in which slighi efforts at commonaiity mean cirastic reductions in tlistinctiveness (scenario C), It is also
possible, as illustrated by architecture 2, that even
with n o parts in common, t w o products may not b e
viewed as completely distinct. In the ideal case, the
prodLict architecture presents the company with a
tratle-ott in which a relaiively liigh level of t o n i m o n alily can iie achieved without much sacrifice in distinctiveness, anti disunctiveness tieclines slowly as
commonality is increasetl. This situation is representeti by architeciure 3 and scenario i).

The tratle-off lietween distinttiveness and commonality is representetl in l-U^urc I. T w o protlucts that are
very distinctive anti share few parts ctjrrespond to
scenario A; two products that are less distinelive and
share many parts correspond to scenario B. For a

For example, consitler the two diftereni insttument
panel designs shov\n in }-it>,urc 2. One arthitecture
consists of a tubular Lneia! stritclure over which a
contoured plastic skin is assembled; the other consists of a curved plastie panel with metal reinforce-

Figure 1
Trade-off between Distinctiveness and Commonality

Figure 2
Modular and Integral Architectures for an Instrument Panel
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2. Given a pariicular pnxluct architecture, a trade-off
exists iietween distinciiveness and commonaiity.
Consider a pair of [iroducts. If these products shared
100 percent of their parts, they would have commonality hut no di.sti net iveness. If the,se products shared
no [larts, they would have no commonality but could
have an arbitrarily high level of tlistinctiveness. As the

given product architecture, product designers face a
trade-oft between distinctiveness a n d commonality.
Conceptually, this trade-off can be thoughl of as constraining (he distinctiveness ami commonality of a pair
ot products to fall along the curve, arthitecture I.

Architecture 1

\
•

c

\

Scenario C;
products are not dislinctive.
vet share few parts

\
\
\
Architecture 2
Percentage of Common Parts
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\
\
\
\
\
Scenario 6
•
products are \
less distinctive, \
sharing many
\
parts
\

V

100%

Instrimont Panfil A

Instrument Panel B

Integral Architecture
The modular architecture allows the same support structure to be used in two
different instrument panel designs. (Illustrative Instrument panel designs
shown in cross-section.1
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ments integrally mokletl as part of the .structure. The
first designs are called modular; the second, Integral."
In the first case, th^ underlying metal structure can
he foininon acioss iiiNtrLniH-iil jiancls A and B, while
the |")lastie skin car he ditterent. This commonality
results in relatively little loss of distincliveness. In the
second case, an attempt to standardize one ol the
integral metal-plastic {Panels leaves the two vehicles
with similar exterit^r ajipearaiKes tor the tlashboartl,
a large decrease in distinctiveness.
Another type of architecture that is important to consider in platform planning is the production architecture. The [irockiction architecture defines the range of
prodiiets that ean he procliieed. For example, if the
tlifferent models oi' a new platform of cars are to he
asseiiihled and painted on the same production line,
then the structure of the production line will determine the range of possihle heights and widths, the
allowahle sizes of the differenl systems in the car (e.g.,
how hig or small the dashhoard, seats, and other systems can l>e), and ihe assemhly sequence of the car.
This production aRhitectiire is not a fixed constraint,
hut the cost of revisinj^ it may he significant.

manufacturing functions. In nio,st ca.ses, platform
planning is hest carried out liy a core team of representatives from each function. For large development
projet'ts, each representative should in turn he su[^ported hy an experienced staff.
We advocate a loosely striietured process for plattbrni
planning focused on three information management
tools tscc Fit>nrc' J):
23

• The product [lian
• The differentiation plan
• The commonality plan
The three plans are top-level summaries of deeper
analyses hy memhers of the extended platform planning team, hut they explicitly display tlie degree to
which coherence has heen achieved among product
strategy, niarkel positioning, and produci design. The
goal of the plattbrni planning proeess is to achieve
coherence among the three plans. The process of
platform planning is likely to he iterative. The team
hegins hy constructing the ihree plans anti Ihen
works iteratively to achieve coherence among them.
Establish Product Plan

The Platform-FManning Process
Piattbrm planning Js a eross-functional activity involving at lea,si ihe firm's product marketing, design, and
Figure 3
The Platform-Planning Process

The product plan for tlie collection of products encompassed hy the platform specifies the distinct market offerings over time and usually comes from the

Product Plan

Segments

What model concepts and variants will we deliver at
what limes lo what target customers'
What major options do we offer for each model and
varianf

Time
Differentiation Plan

Commonality Plan

Diflefentiating
Attribute

Model 1

Model 2

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Model 3

•
•
•
•

How will we differentiate the models from one another?
How will we make sure the models attract our target
customers?
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Chunk

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Goal: Perfect Consistency
•

•

•

•

Which elements are common and which are distinct
across the models land how are distinct elements
differeml''
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The product [ilan is linked to several other issues and
[lieces of information:
•
•
•
•
•

A\ ailability of development resources
Life cycles of current [irodiicts
Kxpected life cycles of competitive offerings
Timing of major production system changes
Availability of product technologies

The prodiRt jilan reHei'ts the company s product
strategy. Some companies choose to issue several
products simultaneously; others thoose to launch
pi'oducts in succession.
Specify Each Product's Differentiating Attributes
l),•V^ are the tlimensions of the product that are meaningful to customers. The differentiation plan indicates
the target values n{ the DAs for each iiroduct in the

1

Station wagon

lien

fd Ily
Sli
SI
01
y>
>.

Sedan appeals to
younger families
and older couples

S
1 ^

Family
Sedan

nent
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The product plan is supported hy a top-level descriplion of each product. This description contains the
customer profile (needs, psychtigi'aphics. and demographics) and a basic business plan (expected sales
volumes and selling price range). 1'ht' product plan
intlicates major models but does nol show every variant anti option.

Figure 4
The Product Plan

a

("pmpty np<;tpr<;")

Sporty coupe
appeals to singles
and young couples
Sporty
Coupe

Sports

company's overall prodiicl plan. In a prt)t!uc'l plan for
a new plaltorin tor a spoily foiipc, a rainily sedan,
and a family station wa^on. the two axes ofthe ehart
correspond to the segments of tlie marketplace and
to time (sec Figure 4). The timing :intl segment of
each jilanned product are iiuHcated hy location, 'I'he
genealogy of the products is intlicatetl hy links.

Time

plan (see 'lable I). '\'\\v first (.'olumn of the table shows
the values of the DAs; the second and third columns
shov\ the critical DAs for each product in the |iroduct
plan; and the fourth column gives an approximate
assessment ot the relative importance to the customer
of each DA, A ctjmmon pitfall in platform planning is
to become bogged down in detail. We generally find
that the best level of abstraction for platform planning
lesLilts in no moiv than ten to twenty DAs, In tlie
beginning of the jirocess. these DAs focus on the
overall properties of the product. As the planning
process evcilves, the work shifts to the system level,
and the DAs become increasingly detailed.

Table 1
The Differentiation Plan
Differentiating Attributes

Sporty Coupe

Family Sedan/Station Wagon

Curvature of window glass

More curvature

Straight, vertical

• • •

Styling of instrument panel

Evocative of Englisti roadster

Highly functional

• • •

Relationship between driver and
instrument panel

Driver sits low to ground, distant from
steering wheel, with seat reclined.

Driver sits higher, closer, more upright.

• • •

Front-end styling

Shorter nose; vehicle appears to attack
the road.

Longer nose, more substantial look

• • •

Colors and textures

Darker colors and mix of leather and
textiles

Practical surfaces and colors

• •

Suspension stiffness

Stiff, for improved handling

Softer, for improved comfort

• •

Ifiteriof noise

Some engine noise desirable, 70 decibels

Noise minimized, 60 decibels

•

Robertson • Ulrich

Importance to Customer
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On the first pass, t!ic clilTLTcntiation plan repre,setits
tlie ideal case of e;ich protliict's diffefentiation for
maximum appeal to customers in the target segments.
On SLibsecjtieni iteiatiotis, the itleal case is adjusted lo
respond to tlie need [or eommonality.

ity plan in the table, the HVAC system. The sporty
coupe requires forty-five unitjue pails. Si million in
tlevelopment cost, and $9 million in tooling cost; it
has a unit manufacturing cost of $202, To then produce the IIVAC!: system for the ,sedan and wagon
requires an adtlitional thirty-five uniqLie parts, %^.H
million in tieveloptnent cost, and $7.^ million in tooling cost. The unit manufacturing cost of the HVAC
sy,stem tor the sedan and wagon is S200,

"rhe values ol the DAs lor competing protlucts serve
as a useful benchmark lor differentiation and can he
entered in additioral columns of the matrix, Howe\'er, the team mu,\i avoid a focus on exi,sting competing products at the expense of anticipating the
fulure tiiarket.

For ditlerent product loniexts, the relative imjiortanee of tlie,se metrics may vary, Kor example, in
some settings, tooling cost tnay he insignificant and
may he tlroppet! from the plan. In other settings,
other metrics may be important. For example, develo[^nient time may be the most important metric for a
protiuct because of the potential lo,ss ot market share
for being late to market. In this ease, a time tnetric
coultl be atided to the commonality plan.

Objective metrics ; re partieularly useful for representing the target values of the DAs when suc'h metrics
are widely accepted as meaningful in the mai-ketplaee
(e,g., miles per gallon for automobiles). When such
metrics are not aviiilable, clireet comparisons may be
useful (for example', "simiiar to a LexLis ES300").

Quantify Commonality across Products
The commonality plan describes the extent to which
the products in tlit plan share physieal elements. The
plan is an explicit .iceounting of the costs a,ssociated
with developing and produeing each product (see
Tahle 2). The first ;olumn of the table li,sts the crilical
chunks in the protuct. To manage complexity, the
team should limit the number of chunks to roughly
the number of DAs — no more than ten or twenty.
The remaining eoliimns itlentify the prodiiets in the
plan, aecording to the timing of their development,
anti the tour metrics used in the eommonality plan.

The vakies ot these tnelrics are estimated hecause
actual values tannoi be determined until the products have heen designed anti produced. Note thai,
with the exception of unit manufacturing cost, the
values in the commonalit}- jilan are incremental,
assuming the preceding products are tle\ eloped and
produced. If the sequence of products in the protiuct plan changes, the incremental values may also
change. The commonality plan in the exatnple considers the ineremenial parts and costs assf)eiated
with prockicing the sedan anti station wagon after
tbe sporty coupe.

For example, consider the first rt)vv of the commonal-

Underlying the eommonality plan are the basic engi-

Table 2
The Initial CommoniiMty Plan
Instrument Panel
Chunks

Sporty Coupe

Family Sedan/Station Wagon

Hyinhei ol

tuiiliei Gl
DeielapnEni i m lODlfOQ [OSI
UniDoe f m (S inillions)
iSmllinnsl

U F I W Cai

HVAC system

45

Dash cover and structure
Electrical equipment

DevelDsneni [osi iDSliog COSI Uaikilaciuiiny [osi
IS mlliotisj
iS inillmnsl
202

35

$

$

123

46

$

420

65

%

01

£

195

^

u^

S

20

Can share some instruments

E

10

All moldirrg and Inrrt drlferenl

%

10

Change insulation in coupe (n let in more
engine noise

13

$

0.8

10

S

04

$

8

1

$

0.1

$

300

0

S

0

$ 1.321

210

22

Cross-car beam

12

$

2

$

2

S

35

12

Steering system and airbiigs

26

T 7

S

01

$

200

Instruments and gauges

16

t 1
0 1

$

0.2

$

Molding and trim

10

$

0.4

$ 02

$

3

$

0,2

$ 02

8

$

0.2

$
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2

$

11

7

$
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$

22

$

4

0

Share switches, wiring, arirf (central (rodiile

2

4

$

$ 20,8

Share some brackets and componer^ts.

£

$

$

115

$ 17.8

% 120

L. \

26

52

287

65

il

2

$

Total

$

3.8

$

9

Aucfio and radio

Duel work and suppoti slrudufe riifferem
Sharp moiois and other componi!ills

$

$

Insulation

% 200

$

4

$ 14.9

ilanulaciuiing [nsi

7.5

3.8

$

Comments

$

0

$ 18.5

I

430
35

300

Cross-car beam entirely different.
All componsnts iliffHrHni

Same radio opUnn in all vehicles

% 1.320
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neering design concepts for the product. In most
cases, engineering layouts of L'ach product are created to support the L'stiniiition process. Once tlic values
of tilt' metrics are estimated, the total values for each
product and for each chunk can he added.

Iterative problem solving is required to
balance the need for differentiation with
the need for commonality.
Iteratively Refine the Plans
Given the objective of maximizing market presence, a
company would most likely want to enter many segments with many products and replace them all reguhirly. Given the objective of capturing a large fraction
of each segment, the company vv'ould attempi to
ideally position the product with respect to tlie values
of the DAs. Given the objective of minimizing development cost, tooling inve.stment. and complexity, a
large fraction of all the products in the plan wouki be
identical. Typically, of course, ihese three objectives
contlict. For most product contexts, an unconstrained
prodLict plan and an unconstrained differentiation
plan lead to liigli cosls. Tor this reason, iterative
problem .solving is recjiiired to balance the need for
differenliation with the need for commonality. After
completing the commonality plan, the team may
return to the differentiation plan and modify the target level of differentiation on DAs that are particularly criucal drivers of product costs. After reviewing the
costs of effectively differentiating a product for a par-

Conceptually, this iteraiive aciiviiy involves both
moving along the distinctiveness-commonality curve
and exploring alternative product architectures with
different associated trade-off characteristics (see
Figure 1). Several practices can help companies
achieve coherence acro.ss ihe three plans:
1. Focus on a few critical DAs and chunks. The relationship between the DAs antl the chunks can be
shown on a matrix iscc l-i^tire 5>. The first column
shows the DAs, and the column heads going across
the matrix show the chunks. A cell of the matrix is
filled when the DA and the chunk associated with that
cell are interrelated (i.e., when variation in the DA is
likely to require variation in the chunk). Becau.se the
exact relationships between chunks and DAs depends
on the final product architecture, the matrix is approximate and representative of the team's best estimates.
The mau-ix is most useful when the DAs are arranged
in order of decreasing value of variaHon to the cu.stomer and when the chunks are arranged in order of
the decreasing cost of variation. When organized this
way, the DAs and chunks in the upper-left ponion of
the matrix who.se corresponding cells are tilled have
special significance. These are the important DAs and
costly chunks that are interrelated. These elements are
the critical few on uliich platform planning is focusetl.
The chunks ihat are not related to important DAs
should be rigorously standardized and incorporated

Figure 5
The Relationship between Differentiating Attributes and Chunks
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ticular segment, the team may decide that it is simply
infeasible to consider that product part of the platform.

o

•
•

•

•
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into the phuform. Variation in these chunks does nol
otter value in tlie marketplace. Fiirtherinore, tlie valuable l~)As thai are nol rekneei to costly chunks can be
\arietl aibiiiarily \\iihout incurrinj^ high cost anti so
should be \arii-ti tlirectly in accordance with market
demands.
2. Search for architectural solutions to apparent
conflicts. In our eAamj;)le, the initial architecture of
the instrumeni parel involved reusing only a few
HVAC C()mponen!>. gauges, switches, wiring, brackets, fasteners, and other components. The initial commonality plan (see 'I'lihle J) shows that the devekipmeni and looling (osis for the setlan or wagon woukI
be SS.2 million less ihan for the coupe, reflecting savings from coriimorality in the itiitial design approach.
llowe\'er, the engineering team sel out to de\'elop an

alternative architecture that would allow' for greater
reuse of components.
The first area th;it the team examined was the most
expensive: tlie HVAC system. Team members realized
that by designing the duct system u,sing a tuodiilar
architecture, they could reuse many HVA(!1 ctmiponents. They designed a .system in whieh die ends of
the ducts varied across models, while the main ducts
and the mixing box that connects them could be
reused (see Figure 6). They also realized that with
some careful packaging, they could reuse ihe support
structure for thu entire insirument panel. The changes
resulted in addiiicmal savings of Sl().4 million in
development and tooling costs (see Table J).
The second area tliev examined was the cross-car

Figure 6
Design for Dashboard Cover and Structure and HVAC Components

Common components ate shaded Components highlv visible to the customer are differentiated: invisible components are common
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The team could have achieved further savings by
using a common dashboard cover. However, the
dashboard cover is absolutely critical in differentiating
the two products. Therefore, the team chose to sacrifice commonalily, even at substantial cost, because of
the market value of the resulting clistinctiveness.

In an ideal world, a company wants to
explicitly optimize the platform to
achieve maximum profits.

28

3. Express costs and benefits in terms of profits. To
keep the problem-solving discussions productive, the
team should use a common language. The best
approach is to focus on the impact of choices on platform profilabilily. The group iteratively refining the differentiation plan must focus on the impact of decisions
on market share and link share points to profitahility.
The group refining the product architecture should
link product costs to profitability. Only when hoth
groups are working from the same profitability model
can they discuss constructively the hottom-line tradeoffs betw^een commonality and distinctiveness.

heiini. They tountl that, even though ihe coupe's
tnst]"Lini(.-nl panel wa.s narrower tlian the olhcrs on the
plaltorni, they could stanclarclizc tlie attachmeiii points
of the dashboard eover and structure and reuse most
of the cross-car beam components. The only change
that was rec]Liired was a main beam that was six centiineiers shoiier. This resulted in another $3-H milli(jn
of de\el(>pment antl loolinj^ savings (set- 'lahlc 3).
Finally, the team examined the electrical equipment
and steering system. Team members found that while
[he airbag itself had to he luneti differently foi" the different models, they could reuse the housing, .sensors,
and control module. They eould also reuse the expensive eomhination switch (which controls the lurn signal, wiper washer, and headlighl switches) if the dashboard cover was styled correctly and if ditterent covers
were used for the switch arms. Between the electrical
equipment and steering system, these actions sa\ed an
additional $4.7 million over ihe initial plan.

In an ideal world, a company wants to explicitly optimize the platform to achieve maximum profits. While
some current research elforts are directed al this
objective, explicit profit maximization is hard for at
least three reasons,'- First, data are scarce, especially
data related to the value of a particular DA. Second,
decom-posing the value of a product into the valtie
of individual DAs is difficult. Third, much of the
problem-solving activity in platform planning involves
creative design [problem solving on the choice of
product architecture, for whjc li there are no stmctured optimization techniques. For this reason, our
underlying assumptions are that a correct answer is
unlikely, thai providing a clear way of displaying

In addition to savings in fixed costs, the variable
costs of protlucing components also tell because the
volume of the components Increased, Suppliers
offered an average S percent price discount in return
for standardizing components. The discount resulted
in an annual savings ot S9 million.
Table 3
The Revised Commonality Plan
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Same rydiu option in all vehicles
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information helps, and that the team should work for
a solution IIKU is g:>od enough. The key to making
ihe process a SLICC(_'.SS is to avoid "analysis paralysis";
the goal is to obtain dala tliat sLip[">on quick, creative
[irohlcni-soi\ in,!; lU'rations.
4. Become as sophisticated as possible in describing
DAs. The aliility t<i describe DAs well is vital to plaiform planning, TniJerstanding how customers \-iew
luoclucts and v\hal disiingiiishes one product from
(he next is a difficull task. l!y describing DAs clearly
and in detail, teams tan heller understand the linkage
to the chunks of a protiuct. Developing an understanding of DAs that are holistic (i.e.. that arise from
the i-'ntirc product as a .systemI is especially critical."
A good example ol careful DA definition comes from
l-otus Hngineering." To describe the handling characteristics of its tars, l.oius uses sophisticated and \ivitl
terms. These lerms help Lotus better connect a car's
hantlling t haracteristics to the components that deterluine thetii, I'or exatnple. among Lotus's attributes are:
ella — llie feeling tiiat a car is de.scending
aller coming ovvr :he crest of a hill. A car has
motions that make A di"i\er feel that il is Hying off the
road and motions that bring it closer to the road; a
car with good umbrella will have twice as many
nit)iit)ns closer to ihe road than motions off the road,
• Nibbling — the series of t|uick back-and-forth
mosements that happen when a car goes over a
series of bumps.
• Standing up — the feeling that the rear end of the
\ehicle is rising. Tie back enti of a car that stantis up
teels like It rises n ore than it falls as it goes over
bumps and hills.
These DAs allow the different groups at Lotus to better Lintlerstantl whit to differentiate anti how. By
tiescribing carefully' how the attributes slK)uiti be tlifteretit. the team c:in more e.\aitly tietermine specifiCLttions lor the d u nks of a car.

Managing Platform Planning
lop management .-.houltl play a su-t)ng role in the
plallorm planning process for three reastms; (1) plattoriii decisions are among the most important a company makes. (2) platform decisions may cut across
se\eral |")roduct lines or tlivisional boundaries, and
if)) platform tlecisions fret|uen[ly ret|uire the resolution o[ cross-ditKt onal conflict.
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I'latform planning determines the prodLicts that a
company introduces intt) the market during the next
five to ten years or beyontl, the types and levels of
capital investment, and the \i&\~) agendas ftir bcjth
the company and its suppliers. Becau.se of the
impact of platform decisions, they warrant significant top-inanagement involvement.

Top management's participation is needed
because making good platform decisions
requires making complex trade-offs in
different business areas.
Top management's participation is also needed
because making good platform decisions requires
tnaking complex trade-offs in tiifferent business areas.
Ft)r example, making an instrument panel slightly less
stylish could hurt the appeal to certain target segments, yet imprt)ve commonality and manufacturability. Or a product plan that retjuires spinning five
proditcts off a comnK)n platfortn may turn out to be
unrealistic and have to be revised.
Different functions within the firm have different perspectives during product devekiptnent. Some functions,
such as sales, market research, marketing, and st\'ling,
concentrate on ihose product characteristics thai the
customer experietices wliile using the product. Other
functiotis, such as engineering, production, and aftersales service, may be more focused on the product cost.
Whc-n designing a ne\v platform, the funtiions that
locus on the customer leatures of the protiuct are t>ften
in contlict with groups ihal care about the parts and
protluction jirocesses. Toji managers shoultl recogtiize
that the various functit;)ns may fundamentally disagree
about the goals of the platfomi and that their perspective may be required to achieve the besi soluiitnis.
When organizing a platform-planning project, top managers should:
• Put someone in charge of each plan (the [•>roduct
plan, the differentiation plan, and the commonality
plan) and someone else in charge of driving the whoie
process.
• Make sure that all key functions are involved — engineering, market research, manufaciuritig engineering,
intlustrial design, and so on.
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• Set up two support teams. One team estimates the
\-aliie of differentiation or tiie cost of a lack of differentiation. Tlic oilier leam estimates the costs associated witli a gi\'en le\'cl of commonaiity.

30

• Spend time building a high-performing team. The
planning process is difficult, involving many ditferent
functions that are not accustomed lo working together. "I'ime spent tiLiring the early phases clarifying
objectives, building consensus, and creating a true
team can pay off handsomely during the later phases
of the process.
• Set targets for the toial cost of the platform. ba.sed
on past performance or on benchmarketl results.
These cost targets will help prevent the activity from
resulting in too little commonality.

ly refine the plan in greater and greater detail. For
example, in developing a new car. platform planning
would first be directed at the overall vehicle and the
twenty or s<i top-le\el chunks. Then planning would be
directed at each chunk and ils constitutive components,
• Make the process a living one. The wa\' in which
platform planning is implemented is (and should be)
different in eveiy company-. One key to successful
platform planning is continuing evaluatitm and
improvetnent of the process, A static, regulated itnplementation of the planning process is doomed lo fail.
• Evolve the planning process into the next phase. As
planning nears completion, tnore and more members
of the leam that will execute the next phase of the
project should be involved to easure they understand
and agree witli the tnajor decisions already made,

Once the project is organizetl. to]i management should;
• Help everyone understand that, while there is a
trade-off between commonality and variety, it is not a
zero-sum game. All functions may take a while to
learn that choosing the right architecture can do
mucli to balance commonality and distinctiveness.
Working together can help improve the platlorm
[iroducts frt)m eveiyone's perspecti\'e.
• Drive for ([uick. approximate results, not for slow.
perfect answers. Challenge the company to exfieriment quickly with different architectures, evaluating
them on the basis of their ability to achieve commonality and distinctiveness. The secret to platform planning is not deep, deiailed analysis, hut fast, creative
pn)blem solving.
• Push for facts, not someone's "gut feel," Management should ask for and receive ihe besi jiossible
data on customer needs, size of segments, and cost
of differentiation before tnaking decisions. This is not
to suggest that analyses should be detailed, bulletproof research papers. Rather, the analyses, however
approxitnate, should be based on the best facts available, nol on personal hunches.
• Don't insist on total agreement and perfect resolution of all issues; ask for design solutions that everyone agrees are good enough on all dimensions and
ver>' good relali\'e to the (ew critical compe!iti\e
dimensions.
• Stan at the toji le\el of ihe product anti then iterati\e-
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• Use the results to drive tiie improvement agenda
for the company. What should research work on?
Where does production neetl to be more tlexible?
What are other custotiier segtiients? What dimensions
of the iirocktct do the customers really care about?
How can tiie product technology be made tnore
robust so that it can be used in tnany plattorms?

Conclusion
hi many industries, the standaixl for minimum acceptable prockict development perfortnance is high and
rising fast. It is no longer possible to dominate large
markets by developing one product at a time. IncreasingK, good product development means good platform development.
To tievelop good platfortiis. a compatiy musl carefully align its product plan. iLs differentiation plan, and
ils commonality plan through an iterative plannitig
process. No longer can the product planning grou[')
throw its plan o\er the wall to cither groups: planning niLi.st be a cof)perative process involving all
groups and guided by lop management. Just as good
product engineering involves up-lront consideration
of manufacturing i.ssues, good platform planning
recjuires up-front consideration of marketing, design,
and manufacturing issues.
academic and industiia! allention has been
concentrated on product sirategy and on product
developtiient and project execution. IJiile emphasis,
hov\'e\er. lias been placed on coordinating the de\el-
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of the set of products that realize a prtxiiict
plan. Platform planning tills thai gap. Yet plalforni
planning is tiifficu t: teams may achieve high commonality hill fail lo tiifferentiate the products; teams
may tlitterentiate ihe products hut create products
with exc\'s.si\'e co^ts; or teams may create viable platform plans ihat an_- subsequently never realized.
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